
1910 FULL BENCH.
August 11. _ _______ _

B efon  Mr.Jnsliee Sir George Knov, Mr. Judice Banerji and Mr. JusUce 
Karamnt Husain.

LAOHMAN (PiiAiNTiFP) 1). SHAMBdU NARAIN and others (Deb’endjiNIS),* 
Act No. 1 o f L377 fSjjecific Relief A ct), ssctiom 8 awl 8— Suit fo r  ejectment 

' lased on title— Couj't not competent in n̂c?i a suit to grant a decree on tJie 
hasu merely o f  previous possession.
■Wlaero a plaintifi sues for possession on tlie basis of title and fails to establish 

his title, he oanuob be granted a decree for possession under the first paragraph 
of section 9 of the Specific Relief Act. Ram Eara hh Mai v. Sheodihal Joii (1) 
and Mousi v. Kaald (2) overruJed. Bamasami ChetU v. Paraman Chetii (3) 
followed, Wajid A liv . Mam 8.iran (4) and ChutTian Itai v. Skea G-Tiulam JRai 
(5) referred to.

T he facts out of which this appeal arole were ess foliowBS—
The plainUfT alleged that he was the owner of the grove 

which he and hi  ̂ ancestors held rent-free j that the defendants 
STos. 3 to 11 were his co-sharers ; that the first two defendants, 
who are the laiid-holdersofthe village wroagftilly dispossessed him 
in July, 1906, and let it to the l3(h defendant, and that he, plain
tiff, as one of the owners of the grove, was entitled to be restored 
to possession. He accordingly brought the suit out o f which this 
appeal has arisen, on the 7th of January, 1907, for ejectment of 
the defendants Nos. 1, 2 und 13 and for recovery of possession of 
the grove. Tije court of first instance found that the plaintiff 
was the teuanti of the defendants Nos. 1 and 2 in respect of 
the grove and not the owner of it and that he had been dispos
sessed within six moashs preceding the date of the inatltution of 
the suit. It made a decree in the plAiutifl' ŝ favour for posseHsion 
as tenant. On appeal by the defendants the lower appellate 
court held that the plaintiff bad forfeited bis right as tenant by 
denying his iandiord^s title, that the trees now existing in the 
grove were of spontaneous growth and were not planted by the 
plaintiff or his predecessors in title, and that he was not entitled 
to recover possession. The suit was accordingly dismissed.

•Second Appeal No. 1033 of 1908, from a decree of Pixnw Bihari Lai, Su.bordi» 
m te  Judge of Farmkhabad, dated tlio 25th of August̂  1908, reversing a doorco ot 
BuraJ Narain Blajju, Munsif of Kanauj, dated the iJ4th of July, 1907.

(1) (1893) I. U  R„ 15 A ll, 384. (8) (1001} I  L. B., 25 Mad., MS,
(2) Weekly Notes, 1807, p. 145, (4) Weekly Notes, I88!!:, p. 89.

(5) Weekly Notes, 1889, p. 89,
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, The plaintiff appealed to fclie Higli Coort. Oa the appeal 
coming up for liearing beforo febeir f.’On]sblp> K e o x  and 
K aeaMAT IIusaix-, JJ., it \vaa referred fo the Chief Justice for

191®

LACHWCS-IS! 
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th.0 cotistiuUbioa of a larger Bench in viow of the facfc that the ’ 
riiUiig.s of the Gourti on the poiafc raised iu it appeared to be in 
coiiflicu. The order o f refereRco was as f'illovvs :—

"  The suii; out ot wliicli this socoad appo;i,3 arises \'/as a suit bvougBi; by tho 
appellant, who was plaintiff iti the court ol first iustance, for posscss'on of a 
grove, which, he claimed as forming part of a vant-frea tenure wliioli had been 
since tho settlcmonl; made under Rogulatioa IX of IS 53 in tho posaesaion of 
Mansa Earn, ancQstor of the plaintiff, aacl of his descendaats. Ho alleged forcible 
dispossession by the respoadeats in July, 1900, In Janmry, 1907, therefore lie 
brouglit the present suit for r^overy of possossion.

“ Tho court of first instance gave him a decree. TIio lower appellate court 
reversed this decree on the ground that as the plaintiff had denied the relation
ship of landlord and tenant and raised a qnostion of proprietary title which he 
had not proved his suit should be, and it was, dismissed.

« In  second appeal the plaintiff contonds that as the respondents forcibly 
dispossessed him and as his suit has been brought within six months from the 
date o£ dispossession, he is entitled, iu any case, to a decree for possession under 
section 9 oE the Specific Relief Act.

“  The question then raised is whether in a sxtit for ejectment a plaintiff, who 
bases his claim upon proprietary title, is entitled to a decree under scction 9 of 
the Specific Relief Act, in any event, if he sues within six months from the data 
of dispossession and independently of whether he makes good the title nndec 
which ho professes to sue.

“  On this point the rulings of this Court would appear to bo iin conflict,
« In  JVali Ahmad Khan. v. Ajudhia Kandu (1) ib was held by the majority 

of the court that section 9 of the Specifio Belief Act is intended to provide a 
special summary remedy for a person, who being, whate'vei his title, in possession 
of immovable property is ousted therefrom. In Ram SaraM  Em v, S/ieodi&al 
Joti (2) a similar view was taken, and it was held that a court should in all 
cases in which it applies give effect to the provisions of the first paragraph of 
section 9 of the Specifio Relief Act, 1877, wliether that seoiiion bo expressly pleaded 
or not. In Jifo«4ri V. (3) one of us followed, but with reluctance, the law
laid down in Ram UaraTeh Rxi v. Sheodiltal Joti, These rulings wore followed in 
JParihii L ai v. Mam Charan (4),. •“

On the other hand, ibis Court In Wajid AU v. Ram Bar an Sahai (5), in  
ClMtlmn R aiv. Slieo &Mlam Rai ffi) rtnc! in Bi-Mcr, J)r,s w Maiigni Sam (7) held 
that section 9 of the Spoaifio lielie:' A ,::- ru^'"!':';!'! c ; : : /  !.'i c.iits in wliich no title 
way set up, but only the fact oi riiid jiot to c.ikos in

which the i'llaiiiS'iff sou'^'bt ;i dt;c1;ir:i,tiou of

( l l  . ! s , n i  !;< a !1„ S3T .  f-i) 'No‘ os, 3D07. p. 54^?,
h i (LS'.Cjj I. L. \l., 1.-: a!!.. ri3l. (5) Wcelcly Noio:;, JSSI, y. 3'J
(3) WeeklyJSforoi'. 1SI}7, p. 115. (G) Wt-elcij IS'otes. 1889, p. S3,

(7) Y /eo!ilyW oto3 ,im p. 7.
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1910 «  OtiE attention has moreover been called to the oases of Mama Bami CMtU v. 
Faraman Gheiii (1), in which the Madras High Court declined to follow the case 
Bam Sarahlb Eai v. Sheodihal Joti and held that where a suit had not been 
brought tmdor the special provisions of the Specific Relief Act, but was based on 
plaintiff’s superior title, a claim to title being also set up in defence, the issue 
concerning title should have been tried.

« We think the quesliion is one whioh oallfs for consideration by a M l  
Bench of this Court and direct that with the a.pproval of the learned Chief Justice, 
the question raised in this case may bo so referrod,”

The cate then came on for hearing before a Full Bench, 
consisting of Kjsrax, B a n e r j i , and K a r a m a t  H u s a in , JJ.

Di, Satish Chandra Banorji (Mimshi Jang Bahadur Lai 
with him), for the appellant:—

The sole question for decision in iMs appeal is whether a 
plaintiff who bring.:̂  a suit for possession, of immovable property 
by ejectment of the defendant on the basis of his own title, but 
fails to prove that title, would nevertheless be entitled to a 
decree for possession of the property if he can prove possession 
over that property within six months anterior to the date o f his 
dispossession, under the provisions of section 9 o f the Specific 
Relief Act, 1877, even if that section be not expressly pleaded. 
This question was answered in the affirmative by a Division Ben.cb 
of this Court in Mam Harahh Mai v. Sheodihcd Joti (2), and this 
ruling was followed in Mousi v. Kashi (3) and Parbhu Lai, 
Ram Chci/ran (4). The court of first instance has found in this 
case that the plaintiff’s suit was instituied within six months of 
the date of bis disposse-sioo, and that finding has not been 
disturbed by the lower appellate court. In view, therefore, o f the 
above rulings of this Court, the plaintiff is entitled to a decree 
for possession of the property in suit, although he claimed on the 
basis of his title, and endeavoured to prove it, but failed.

There is nothing in section 9 of the Specific Relief Act to 
show that the plaintijS: is precluded from bringing a suit upon 
liis title and at the same time claiming the benefit of that section. 
The authorities are clear tliat the Beciion. need not be specifically 
pleade<L Possession may be a source or root of title, and in any 
ease deserves to be protected. When, a person out of possession 
therefore .siiea for possession  ̂ if he prove® Ms title, there can be

(1) (1901) I. L. 25 Mad,, 448.
(2) (1893) I  L. R., 15 All., 334.

(,'}) Weekly Hotos, 1897, p. 14fi.
(4) Weekly Notes, 1907  ̂i». SM



no further quesfcioD, but if he cannot, the mere facb of his an.terior 1910
possession will entitle him to a decree for possession, proYided 
only that his suit is brought withiu ,«ix inonlhs of the date of his ®-
illegal dispoBsessioD. There is nothing in the langxiage of seotioas NAaAiK.
8 and 9 of the Aot to indicate that the remedies are alternative,
The plaintiff has the option either l;o bring a sait upon Mb title 
or to bring merely what is called a possessoiy suit. The bene
ficial object of section 9, as explained in Wali Ahmad Khan v.
Ajudia Kandu (1), ought not to be lost sight of. There are old 
rulings of this Court which uphold the coutra.ry view, b\it no 
reasons are given : Wajid AU v. Uam Saran S'J'kai (2), Ghuthan 
Mai V. Sheo Ghulam Mai (3), Baldeo Das v. Mangni Ram (4).
The Madras High Court in Mamasami Ohetti v. Parman Ghetti
(5) declined to follow the ruling in Mam Uarcihh Mai v. 
Bheodihal Joti (6).

Babu Jogimdro Math Ghaudhri (Munshi Qul^ciri Lai with 
him); for the respondent:—

Sections 8 and 9 of the Specific Relief Act provide for 
alternative remedies and they are mutually exclusive. From 
the language of sections 8 and 9 we find that an option has been 
given to the plaintiff. He may either bring a regular suit 
upon liis title under section 8 of the Act, or he may elect to 
adopt the summary procedure provided by section 9 under which 
no question of title can be raised. The object of section 9 
is clearly to discourage forcible and unlawful dispossession. In 
order to grant relief under this section the court will only see 
whether the plaintiff wa?̂  wrongfully dispossessed within the six 
months of the date of the institution of the suit. No other ques
tion can be gone into in such a suit. Any option or privilege 
granted by this section can be waived by the party concerned.
When, therefore, the plaintiff brings a suit upon his title, he does 
not avail himself of the privilege granted by eeciion 9 of 
the Act. He clearly intends that the court should gran!; Jiira 
relief as in a regular suit on the strength of liis title. I ’here is 
no w'̂ arrant in law for the court after it has examiner] the question 
of title in detail and found it against the plaintiff, to give him

{ !)  (1891) I. L. B., 13 All,, 537. (4) Wcoltly Notes, 1900, p. 7,
(2) We3!cly Notes, 1884, p. 39. (5) (1901) L L, B., 33 Mad., U8.
(3) WeaM;jr 1889, p. 89, (ij) (1893) I. L, B., 15 All-, S84,
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1910 relief under the summary jurisdiction provided by section 9. And 
the plaintiff may for very good reason desire that the questiou 
should not be settled summarily and that a decision onco for all 
should be given on the basis of his title. The evidence in support 
of bis title, for instance, may not be available to him when the 
questioD of title is litigated sub equently. A suit under section
9 of the Specific Relief Act, again, it will be observed, is very 
limited in its scopu. No appeal is allowed from any order or 
decree passed under this section ; neither can such order or decree 
be reviewed. The plaintiff’ may, therefore, well choose his remedy 
under a suit on title and waive his right to a summary remedy. 
The right to both the remedies cannot therefore be combined in 
one and the same suit.

There i=, again, 1 submit, a question of estoppel to be consi
dered in such a case. By the frame o f his suit and by his repre
sentations to the court the plaintiff induces and obliges the defen
dant to undergo an amount of trouble and expen-ie to disprove 
the plaintiff’’s title and substantiate his own. The plaintiff“can
not then be allowed at the l)st moment, when he fails to prove 
his title—the basis of his suit—to turn round and ask the court 
not to look upon all the evidence adduced, but to give him a relief 
only upon the bans of dispos-session. If the court really finds 
upon evidence that the title is with the defendant and not with 
the plaintiff, it caunot be justified in granting any relief to the 
plaintiff and in ignoring the defendant’s cause, thus driving him 
to useless litigation. This would be both inconvenient and ano
malous. It is cerlainly open to the plaintiff to amend his plaint 
before the trial commences. But if -he elects to go to trial upon 
the merits of his title, he must prove that title to obtain any 
relief in the suit.

Dr. Salish Chandra Banerji, was heard in reply.
K nox, B anerji, and K akasi\t HrsAiN, JJ.:~The sole 

question raised in this appeal h  wliethor a plaintiff who sues for 
pos ession .and for ejectment of the defendant on the basis of 
title and fails to prove his title is still entitled to a decree for 
possession under section 9 of : he Specific Eelief Act, 1S77, if he 
can prove po-session within six months anterior to the date of his



dispossession. As there are conflictiagr rulings in ting Court; on jgjp
tliepoint the case has been referred to thiti ijeuch. ”~Fachmâ

Tlio facts are these :—The pIuintiiT alleged that he was the «•
owner o! a grove which he and his ancestors held rent-free ; thab Nakain.
the defendants Nos. 3 to 11 wore his eo-sharcrs; tliat the firofc two 
defendants, wlio are the laod-holder.-i of the 'village, wrongfully 
dispossessed him io July, 1906, and let it to the 13th defendant, 
and that he, plaintiff, as one of the owners of the grove, was 
entitled to be restored to possession. He accordingly brought the 
suit out; of which this appeal has arisen, on the 7bh of January,
1907, for ejectment of the defendants No3,1, 2 and 13 aad for 
recovery of possession of the grove. • The court of first instance 
found that the plaintiff was tlie tenant of the defendants Hos. 1 
and 2 in respect of the grove, and not the owner of it, and that 
he had been dispossessed within six months preceding the date of 
the institution of the suit. It made a decree in the plaintiff’s 
favour for possession as tenant. On appeal by the defendants the 
lower appellate court held that the plaintiff had forfeited his right 
as tenant by denying his landlord’s title, that the trees- now 
existing in the grove were o f spontaneous growth and were not 
planted by the plaintiS or his predecessors in title, and that he 
was not entitled to recover possession. The suit was accordingly 
di-missed.

The findings of the lower appellate court have not been 
questioned in the argument before us, but it is contended that as 
the court of first instance found that the plaintiS's suit had been 
inBlituted within six months of the date of his dispoisession and 
this finding was not dissented from by the loŵ er appellate court, 
the plaintiff was entitled to a decree under section 9 of the Spe
cific Belief Act, although he failed to establish his tide. In 
support of this contention we have been referred to the decision 
o f this Court in Bam Harakh Rai v. Slieodihal Joti {I), which 
undoubtedly favours the contention. In that case it was held 
that the fact that the plaintiff in arldition to alicgiug and proV" 
ing the facts which would entitle him to a decree under the first 
paragraph of section 9, claimed a title as moi'igagee, would not 
disentitle him to a decree under the first paragraph of section 9.”
The learned Judges further observed Wo sec no reason why

(1) (1898) I. L. R., 16 A13„ S8A.
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\m a claim for damages and a claim for establisliment o£ title may 
not be combiiied with a claim based on the first paragraph of 
section 9 of Act No. 1 of 877.”  With great respect we are unable 
to agree with this view. Section 8 of the A.ct; provides that a per
son entitled to the possession of specitie immovable property 
may recover it in the tnaiiucr prescribed bj’ the Code of Civil 
Procedure, that is lo say, by a suit for ejectment on the basis of 
title. Section 9 gives a snmmary remedy to a person who has 
without his coiisenb been dispossessed of immovable property, 
otherwise than in due course of law, for recovery of possession 
without establishing title, provided that his suit is brought within 
six months of the date o f dispossesaion. The second paragraph 
of the section provides that the person against whom a decree 
may be passed uuder the first paragraph may, notwithstanding 
such decree, sue to establish his title and to recover possession. 
The two sections give alternative remedies aud are in our opinion 
mutually exclusive. If a saifc ia brought under section 9 for 
recovery of possession, no question of title can be raised or deter
mined. The object of the section is clearly to discourage forcible 
dispossession and to enable the person dispossessed to recover 
possession by merely proving previous po4SOBsioa and wrongful 
disposseKsion without proving title, but that is not his only remedy. 
He may, if  he so chooses, bring a suit for possession on the basis 
of his title. But we do not think that he can combine both reme
dies in the same suit and that he can get a decree for possesnion 
even if he fails to prove title. Such a combination would, to say 
the least of it, result in anomaly and inconvenience. In a suit 
under section 9 no question of title is to be determined, but that 
question may be tried in another suit instituted after the decree 
in that suit. If a claim for establishment of title can be combined 
with a claim under section 9, the court will have to grant a decree 
for possession on dispossession being proved, in spite of its finding 
that the plaintiff had no title and that title was in the defendant, 
It could not surely be the intention of the legislature that the 
question of title could be litigated in another suit which under 
the second paragraph of section 9 the defendant would have the 
right to bring In the case relied on, the claim for establishment 
of the plaintifi^s titio and for damages was dismissed} but he was
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1910granted a decree for possession. The defenclanb was entitled 
under section 9 to bring a suit for esbablishmeat of his title, and 
in such suit the decision in the former suit as to title would be 
conclusive between the parties. So that the defendant in the 
first suit had merely to file his plaint in order to entitle him to a 
decree, This would only lead to anomaly and would promote 
litigation. In our judgment, when a plaintiff sues for possession 
on the basie of title and fails to establish title lie cannot be granted 
a decree for possession under the first paragraph of section 9 
of the Specific Belief Act. Of course, in some instances previous 
possession, may afford evidence of title and where the defendant 
is a trespasser and the plaintiff was in continuous and peaoeful 
possession he would be entitled to retain such possession. But 
wherej as in this case, it is found that the plaintiff has no title, 
and that the principal defendants are entitled to the property, the 
plaintiff cannot obtain a decree for possession. Our view is 
supported by the ruling of the Madras High Court in Mamasami 
Gketti V. Paraman Phetti (1), and is In oonsonance with the deci
sions of this Court in Wcojid AH v. Rama Saran (2) and Ghu- 
than Mai y. Shea Qhulam Hai (3), which do not appear to have 
been considered in Mam Harah Maiy, Sheodihal Joti, referred 
to above. The case last mentioned was, no doubt, followed by one 
of us sitting singly in Momi v. Kashi (4), bat this was done 
with reluctance. The point, however, did not arise in that ease, 
as the plaintiff^s adverse possession for more than twelve years 
was established. For the reasons stated above we are of opinion 
that when a plaintiff brings a suit for possession on the basis of 
title and fails to establish title, he cannot be granted a decree 
under the first paragraph of section 9 of the Specific Belief Act, 
and that the case of JSam Harahh Mai v. Bheodihal Joti was 
not rightly decided. This appeal fails and is dismissed with 
costs.

Appeal dismissed.
(1) (1901) I. L. E., 25 Maa.,148. (3) WeelcIy Noicir, 189. p. 69,
(2) Weekly Motes, 1884, p. 39. (a) Wooldy JMotes, 1397. p. 145,
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